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The end of session has arrived!
Our London Theatre Trip has departed and we have welcomed our
new First Year pupils for their three day induction. We also hosted
the Safe Highlander event again this year. The World Cup has taken
place and the Mini Fèis has been celebrated – what a month!
I hope you enjoy this month’s Skyelines which contains reports on:the
Highland Games; athletics; forensics; the Gourmet Challenge; a
beach clean; John Muir news; our Money Week; STEM Busking;
Skye Food and Drinks Festival and some updates from our very busy
Gaelic Department.
The sixth year Advanced Higher pupils have produced another
edition of The Tide, our School Magazine. This is a magazine of
immense quality and well worth the £3 it costs to purchase.
Sadly we have to say good-bye to some of our staff: Mr Wood, Ms
Quetot, Ms Donnelly and Mrs Matheson are all departing. Mr Wood is
going to Ellon Academy. The other three are all going overseas – Ms
Quetot back to France, Ms Donnelly to take up the position of Depute
Head in Sir E Scott School in Tarbet and Mrs Matheson to a very well
deserved retirement in Raasay. We also say good-bye to Billy Ross,
our very faithful Careers Officer who is now going to be the Skills
Development Scotland link for Plockton High School.
Thank you for all your support of Portree High School this session. I
hope you have a very happy summer holiday – all seven weeks of it.
We will see you all again on Tuesday 21st August
Miss C MacDonald, Headteacher
The school term dates for 2020/21 have now been agreed and can be
found on the Council website: https://www.highland.gov.uk/info/878/schools/32/school_term_dates
HOUSE
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On Tuesday the 29th of May 2018 some S3 pupils in the school attended a
forensics day which was taught by a fingerprint expert.
During the day we learned about how to take fingerprints then we looked at the
different patterns that you get on your fingers. The main patterns are different
variations of:




Loops
Whorls
Arches

We also learned how they take fingerprints from the
scene of the crime and how they collect it as evidence
to present to the court.

This is the form that is used to take
fingerprints like if you get arrested; now
it’s all digital apparently.
The day was very interesting and
informative. I would recommend others
to do it if they get the chance.

Jamie Mackay, 3M2
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Money Week

Friday 25th of May marked the end of the Maths Department’s Money Week with a
visit by Joey Graham and Katherine MacLean from the Clydesdale Bank in Portree.
Both ex-pupils of the school, they explained routes into Banking as a career and
showed how banks make it almost impossible to forge a bank note!
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John Muir Award Beach Clean

As part of their wider achievement focus a group of S3 pupils worked to gain the John Muir
Discovery Award. They participated in two areas of interest:
 To improve the local environment
 To encourage wildlife into the local environment
The group made birdfeeders and hung them in the school grounds then did a survey looking at the
different birds that visited the feeders. They created presentation posters showing how they made
the feeders and details of their survey. Another activity was a beach clean on Portree beach. The
pupils had an enjoyable morning in the sunshine clearing the beach of rubbish – straws, plastic
forks, paper plates and napkins. They also spent a lot of time picking up hundreds of cable ties
which they came to the conclusion are dumped by fishing boats. The pupils filled ten huge bin
bags, analysed the contents and sent the information to the Marine Conservation Society. Their
reward as well as the Award was ice creams in the square - very well deserved!
The pupils worked hard to make a difference to the school environment and the local environment.
Well done all!
Mrs Dorman
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Gourmet Challenge
The final of the Gourmet Challenge
took place on the 5th of June in the
Home Economics Department. The
judges were Mairi Lamont (chef and
owner) from No 1 Bosville Terrace
Restaurant, Trish Fagin and Harriet
Mills (former pupil) from Portree Co-op,
who sponsor this event.
There were three teams in the final and
the winners were Georgia Stone and
Jennifer MacDonald, pictured with the
judges and Miss Scott Moncrieff.
In second place were Aimee Urquhart
and Isla MacPhee. Third place went to Anna Taylor and Mhairi Gillies.
The judges were very impressed by the skills and the standard of cooking by the class
teams.
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I f o u n d Skye Fo o d an d Dr in k Fest ival an am azin g
exp er ien ce. I lear n ed a lo t o f t h in g s ab o u t t h e
p eo p le o n Skye an d h o w d r iven t h ey ar e.
Liam Am b r o se 5T1
Liam pictured shucking a scallop.
I enjoyed it as we saw all the food and drink that is made on the Isle of Skye.
Jonathan MacLeod 5G1
I went to the Skye Food and Drinks Festival at Aros and I watched chefs from
restaurants in Skye cook. It was a good experience; I learned that you can cook scallops
just with lemon and lime juice.
Mair Bolas 5T2

When myself, Mair, Liam and Jonathan went to the Skye Food and Drink Festival we saw a chef
cooking and many other demos which is what I really enjoyed.
Leah MacLeod 5G1

I just wanted to say a huge thank you to Leah, Mair, Jonathan and Liam for their help at
Skye Food and Drink Festival. They were fantastic at helping out setting up events, guiding
visitors, supporting stall holders and making sure that everything ran smoothly. Not all the
jobs they were asked to do were pretty but they knuckled down and did everything without
complaint. They are a huge credit to the school and I would happily recommend them for
any further projects I am involved in. I hope that the experience was as valuable to them as
their help was to me.
Thanks for making this happen!
Pam Allan

To see what’s on DYW web page regarding Portree High School and Skye Food and Drink Festival follow:
https://www.dywwesthighland.org/portree-high-school-pupils-gain-employability-skills-at-the-skye-food-drinkfestival-2018/?doing_wp_cron=1529914094.3248031139373779296875
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Criomagan Gàidhlig
Mòd ionadail agus Mòd Nàiseanta

’S iomadh sgoilear a ghabh pàirt anns a’
Mhòd ionadail o chionn mìos agus gu leòr
nam measg a bha glè shoirbheachail
cuideachd. Mealaibh ur naidheachd gu lèir
agus feuch gun cùm sibh sùil a-mach air an
son aig a’ Mhòd Nàiseanta san Dàmhair!

Fèis-sgoil

Thàinig an ceòladair Aonghas MacCoinnich
don sgoil (as leth Fèisean nan Gàidheal agus
Fèis sgoil) gus stiùireadh agus taic a thoirt
dha na buidhnean ciùil ann a bhith ag
ullachadh airson a’ mhòid agus gu dearbh, chòrd e gu mòr ris gach sgoilear a ghabh
pàirt. Ar taing do Fèisean nan Gàidheal airson a leithid de chothrom.

Meanbh-fhèis – Horo gheallaidh aig deireadh an teirm

Chaidh Meanbh-fhèis Àrd-sgoil Phort Rìgh 2018 a chumail fad an
latha air Diluain an 25mh den Ògmhios le oidean bho Fèisean nan
Gàidheil san sgoil a’ teagasg chlasaichean do sgoilearan san dàrna
bliadhna. Ghabh a h-uile sgoilear anns an dàrna bliadhna ùr pàirt
agus a h-uile coltas gun do chòrd an latha riutha gu mòr. Fhuair iad
oideachadh proifeasanta ann an diofar chlasaichean fad na maidne
bho seinn, dràma, ruitheamachd agus ealain agus bha cèilidh anns
an talla aig deireadh an latha far am faca sinn tàlant gu leòr a’
gabhail ris an àrd-ùrlar – na measg, oidean na fèise agus sgoilearan
Àrd-sgoil Phort Rìgh. Bha sinn fortanach gun tàinig an neach-ciùil
proifeasanta, Aonghas MacCoinnich bho Daimh, nar cuideachd gus
bruidhinn rinn agus gus fonn no dhà a chluich aig a’ chèilidh
feasgar. Cha b’ e ruith ach leum a rinn na sgoilearan gus dannsa.
Bha an cothrom sgoinneil seo saor-an-asgaidh do ghach sgoilear agus tha sinn an
dòchas gun d’ fhuair iad deagh bhlas air cò ris a tha e coltach a dhol gu Fèis cheart
leithid Fèis an Earraich. Cuideachd bha sinn an dòchas gum faiceadh gach sgoilear na
buannachdan cultarail a tha an lùib na
Gàidhlig agus cultar na Gàidhlig.
Ar taing do Fèisean nan Gàidheal agus
Bòrd na Gàidhlig airson an taic leis a’
phròiseact seo.
The “meanbh-fhèis” took place on
Monday the 25th of June with all new S2
pupils taking part.
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Gaelic’s Next Top Model

S1 learners in Miss MacNab’s class took part in a fashion show
recently to find Gaelic’s Next Top Model and to show off
their language and creative skills. All pairs worked
well in selecting an outfit and preparing an
announcement, as well as in answering the judges’
questions. Lots of great Gaelic
was to be heard and some
unusual fashion statements to
be seen. Overall, the clear
winners were Lewis MacLeod
and Grace MacFarlane.
Well done to everyone who took part – bha sibh glè spaideil!

Iain Muir

Tha AS1 air a bhith an sàs ann am
pròiseact Iain Muir fad na bliadhna agus
coltas oirre gu bheil e air còrdadh riutha
gu mòr. Ar taing do CnaG agus Sìne
Ghilleasbuig
Dhòmhnallach
airson
obrachadh còmhla ris an sgoil gus seo a
thoirt gu buil.
Tha duais Iain Muir a’ toirt cothrom do
dh’òigridh a bhith gabhail pàirt ann am
prògram spòrsail agus gus teisteanas
aithnichte a chosnadh tro mheadhan na
Gàidhlig. ’S ann air “talamh fiadhaich”
agus an àrainneachd a tha an duais stèidhichte le gach buidhean a’ taghadh àite anns
an sgìre aca fhèin agus ga rannsachadh thar mìosan. Tha seo a’ tachairt tro
sheirbhisean spòrs, àrainneachd, ainmean-àite, obair-dhùthcha agus cur-seachadan amuigh.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mod
On the 30th of May I competed in the Mòd which was
held in Bun-sgoil Ghàidhlig Phort Rìgh. I came 1st in
the Strathspey and Reel and 2nd in the March. I was
very pleased to have won these awards and well done to
everyone else who competed!
Declan Malloy 2G
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To complete the year, all S2 and S3 Drama pupils were involved in a make-up design
task. In this instance they had to design a tattoo to fit on the ankle of the Queen’s son as
outlined in the play Dunsinane by David Grieg. The tattoo recognises him to be royal
and is of his family crest – ‘3 Snakes Devouring a Moon’.
Many of the designs were fantastic, but after voting the following emerged as our
winners. Well done to all of them!
First Place Magdalena Solarczyk S3
Second Place Erin Dobie S2

Third Place Lauren MacLennan S2
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Mat hs
In May a Mat h em at ical Cir cle w as h eld b y t h e UK Mat h em at ical Tr u st f o r S3 p u p ils
in t er est ed in m at h s acr o ss Hig h lan d an d Ab er d een sh i r e. Th e t w o d ays w er e r u n at
Ab er d een Un iver sit y, an d in clu d ed t alks f r o m d if f er en t u n iver sit y lect u r er s an d
act ivit ies. We lear n t p r o b lem -so lvin g co n cep t s su ch as t h e Pig eo n h o le Pr in cip le,
so lved Dio p h an t in e eq u at io n s an d an alysed 2D an d 3D sh ap es. We also lo o ked at
m at h em at ical m o d els o f d isease an d h o w m at h s can b e u sed t o f ig h t o u t b r eak s.
Over all t h is w as a ver y in t er est in g an d f u n even t an d I w o u ld r eco m m en d it t o
an yo n e w h o is in t er est ed in m at h s an d p r o b lem so lvin g .

Ar ch ie MacLean
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Local lad leaps for the Skye in half marathon t-shirt competition

Twelve-year-old William Clarke from Ardvasar has taken the top prize in a t-shirt design competition for this
year’s The Scottish Salmon Company Isle of Skye Half Marathon.
Along with his fellow S1-S3 pupils at Portree High School, William was challenged by The Scottish Salmon
Company (SSC) to design a race t-shirt based on the three key elements of its business: pride, passion,
provenance. The company is headline sponsor of this year’s race as part of a three-year partnership and
the winning design was worn by a team of SSC runners taking part on Saturday 9 June.
With over 90 entries, SSC’s Chief Executive Craig Anderson and a panel of judges had the challenging task
of whittling down the shortlist to select this year’s three top creative designs, naming William (S1) as the
winner, and Matilda McKiggan (S2) of Portree and Lewis Fleming (S1) of Upper Edinbane in second and
third place, respectively.
William’s design was printed on exclusive t-shirts worn by a team of SSC staff who ran the half marathon which started and finished at the high school – and the company’s volunteers for race day. All three finalists
were awarded a gift voucher for local outdoor clothing and equipment store Inside Out, as well as some
delicious Scottish salmon.
Craig Anderson, Chief Executive at The Scottish Salmon Company, said “Well done to William and a big
thank you to everyone who entered and showed us their creativity and imagination in incorporating our
company values, the Isle of Skye and, of course, Scottish salmon into their designs”.
Almost 100 pupils at the school entered the competition and narrowing down the fantastic designs was
certainly no easy task. We’re looking forward to seeing the SSC runners and volunteers proudly sporting
William’s t-shirt on the day of the race.
Events like the Isle of Skye Half Marathon truly display the pride and passion people have for their
community; from the organisers to the volunteers and runners, Portree will be alive with community spirit
and SSC is proud to continue its support of the race.
Claire Dorman, Head of Technology at Portree High School, said; “Taking on the design challenge for a
second year was really exciting as it meant the pupils really had to push their imagination to come up with
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something eye-catching and different that pays homage to our beautiful island and the race. They all really
got stuck into the task and produced some excellent designs for Craig and the team at SSC to choose from.
I know that William will be very happy to see the team on race day wearing his t-shirt!
The Scottish Salmon Company is the leading producer of premium salmon with operations only in Scotland. The
company is engaged in all stages of the value chain from smolt production through freshwater and marine farming to
harvesting and processing, as well as sales and marketing activity. It is dedicated to producing the highest quality
Scottish salmon.
All of the Scottish Salmon Company's Farms and processing facilities are audited and approved by the internationally
acclaimed GLOBALGAP accreditation scheme, which includes excellence in fish husbandry and animal welfare. The
Scottish Salmon Company is the first salmon producer in Scotland to be awarded ‘Best Aquaculture Practice’ (BAP)
certification for every one of its marine sites. Internationally recognized, BAP is the world’s most comprehensive
third-party aquaculture certification programme.
The Scottish Salmon Company supports the development of sport in the local communities where its staff work and
live. The company’s total staff number over 500 people.
The main office is in Edinburgh, and The Scottish Salmon Company Limited is a subsidiary of The Scottish Salmon
Company PLC, which is listed on the Oslo Bors stock exchange.

!st Prize: William Clarke 2T1 (far right)
2nd Prize: Matilda McKiggan 3G2
3rd Prize: Lewis Fleming 2M1
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STEM Busking
Maths
Innes MacNeil 2G1 (picture right) is the first and only
person to complete “The Impossible Cube” puzzle
during the Maths Jamboree.
Alexander Robertson 2G1, Andrew Martin 2T2 and
Meredith Brook Young 2G1 won the Maths Jamboree
with 142 points overall.

On the 15th of June the S2s took part in the annual STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths) Busking Day. The day involved moving around a variety of
stations in The Venue and upstairs social area where the pupils
would take part in a variety of science experiments and maths
problems run by the 6th years. From making a set of bagpipes
out of a rubber glove (it surprisingly worked 😂) to Human
Origami, the activity packed and fun-filled day was organised to
spark interest in the junior pupils to get involved in the STEM
subjects as well as improving
their problem solving skills. The
day came to a close with all the groups of S2s along with
their S6 leaders gathering in the canteen area to try and
complete a variety of tasks involving cups, water and ping
pong balls all without touching the equipment. With
chocolate up for grabs for the winner, the activity became
highly competitive and frustrating so referees were needed
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to make sure all teams were obeying the rules. With time running out, all the
team leaders were all lined up and tasked with throwing the ping pong ball into the top
cup of a cup tower; the first to do so would win the challenge.
A special thank you to all the science and maths teachers,
especially Miss Boyd, who made the day possible and a
great success, to all the other S6 helpers whose efforts and
enthusiasm throughout the day on the experiments and
maths challenges made it fun filled day, and finally the S2s
who worked hard together as a team to complete the
challenges and made the day enjoyable for us 6th years!
Jonathan Smith 6G

It was a great day that took us out of class to do something different and exciting.
Ethan Carslaw 2M2
Bha an latha uabhasach math. Bha tòrr spors again agus
bha sinn ag obair gu math comhla.
Andrew MacRae 2G1
The day was fun! I enjoyed working with people in groups
and doing the activities
Lucy Speed 2T1

Bha an latha seo uabhasach math bhon a bhana tidsearan agus na sgoilearan ag obair
còmhla. ‘S e na tornado bottles an rud b fhèarr
leam ann an saidheans.
Dylan Cameron 2G1
It was a good all-rounder. It was fun and energetic
and one day I hope to become a STEM helper.
Liam Coughlin 2T2
Bha e gu math sporsail agus chord e rium a bhith
còmhla ri na sgoilearan as sine.
Meredith Brook Young 2G1
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S.T.E.M Discovery Day 2018
On Thursday the 21st of June, during their induction days, the Primary 7 classes
from all over Skye were introduced - officially - to S.T.E.M.
Their challenge, which they all chose to accept, was to build a community garden.
But there was a catch - they had to stay within a budget of £20,000. Each member
of the 8 groups was given a role to play: Building Manager, Project Manager, Water
Manager, Wildlife Manager, Plant Manager and
Soil Manager. During second period, all the
groups split up and went with certain teachers. Mr
Watt took the Building Managers, Mrs Turner took
the Water Managers, Mrs Hendry took the Soil
Managers, Miss MaCallum took the Wildlife
Managers, Miss Masterson took the Plant
Managers and the Project Managers stayed in
The Venue with Miss Donnelly.
They then spent the next two periods with their
teachers to learn about their roles in the group,
and what they can do to benefit the garden. While
this was going on, the Project Managers began to
design and draw their gardens, so they could
share their ideas with the group.
Period 4 called for a regrouping session, so all the
team members could tell each other of what they
learned, and how that could affect/help their
garden. After the project managers shared their garden design, the pupils were told
that the shop would open any minute.
The shop was where they could spend their money - as long as they kept track of
how much they had left - on anything from goats to tigers, bushes to trees, and from
gravel to fencing. Once the shop opened it was a rush to get what was written on
their “shopping list” and bring it back to the group, so construction could begin.
The gardens themselves were built in A3-sized trays, filled with soil. Some false
grass was provided along with spoons and spatulas to act as spades. The groups
then worked hard to finish their gardens, make a poster to show off their hard work,
then present their design to another group.
The Primary 7s thoroughly enjoyed their day, and even left with a couple of fun
facts. While the sixth years left with sweat on their brows, a smile on their faces and
a gigantic sigh of relief!!
Chloe Urquhart 6M
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In May, twenty four S2 pupils visited the Outward Bound Centre at Loch Eil for a
week of outdoor learning. They took part in various fun activities including climbing,
canoeing and abseiling as well as a two-day expedition into the wilds of Lochaber.
In their groups, they learned about the value of working together to achieve their
goals, and were also encouraged to think about their own personal challenges
and successes. High points were the weather, and eating boil-in-the-bag full
breakfasts. Low points were getting a bit lost, and an unfortunate incident with a
reed and a thumb…
Outward Bound is a fun, educational leadership course. It involves lots of engaging
activities and games such as Jacob’s Ladder, gorge walking, camping, and much
more. Throughout the course, they teach you different leadership and teamwork
skills. For example, working as a team to make sure everyone is going at the same
pace.
At the centre, all the staff and students from other schools are very friendly. The
course really pushes you out of your comfort zone, making you more confident in
your own abilities. The food is really nice, and there are many options to choose
from. We would recommend this course to anyone, as it teaches you skills that will
always come in useful in the future!
Megan McCarthy and Matilda McKiggan, 3G
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PHS Highland Games
Portree High School Highland Games took place on Tuesday 12th of June.

The Pipe Band led the way up to the
Lump.

Happy Dancers

Senior Boys Runners

Senior Girls Long Jumpers

Great weather and competition at the Portree High School 2018 Highland Games.
Good participation from G and M Houses. G House came out winners (only just!).
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Challenger Bus

The Challenger Bus was at Portree High School for two days on the last week of term.

________________________________________________________________________________

Molly and Alex Jamieson ran really well. Alex was
4th in the 800m final and Molly won a silver
medal in both the 100 and 200m final. Molly
also took part in the Shot Putt competition.
Well done!
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Girls Football
Plockton and Portree High School had their 4th football festival of 2017-18.
Approximately 50 girls have taken part in these coaching sessions and have also
attended weekly practices.
Thanks to Sam Nicolson the Portree Coach for her work with the girls.
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Coaching Course
16 S4/5/6 pupils completed a multi skills/coaching course delivered by Danny Steele,
Active Schools Coordinator.

In June, all of S2 pupils were
involved in a project based on the
football World Cup in their Modern
Languages classes. This project
ended on an actual football
competition on Wednesday 27th June
which was made possible thanks to
the help of the PE Department.
The pupils all faced each other in
small teams before being selected to
play in the semi-final and the
final. Uruguay met Portugal in the
final and the Portuguese team won
the competition.
Congratulation to every single team
who played - it was an
impressive competition!”
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New Facebook Page f or SDS in Lochaber, Skye (and Lochalsh)
and West er Ross
Just t o let yo u kn o w w e h ave a n ew Faceb o o k p ag e d ed icat ed
t o SDS in t h e West Hig h lan d ar ea – w e w ill b e p o st in g h in t s,
t ip s r eso ur ces an d lo cal o p p o r t u n it ies – all r elat in g t o car eer
m an ag em en t an d r elat ed act ivit ies.
Th e p ag e h as o n ly ju st b een p u b lish ed an d so co n t en t is st ill a
b it sp ar se b u t w e h o p e t o b uild t h at u p q uit e q u ickly as lin ks
t o o t h er p ag es ar e est ab lish ed .
h t t p s://w w w .f aceb o o k.co m /SDS-Lo ch ab er -Skye-an d -West er Ro ss-260134441198848/
Donna McEw an Team Lead er
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